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AVAide Screen Recorder Cracked Version is an easy-to-use screen recorder for
recording almost any thing to VODCASTS and COOLVIDEODS up to 240fps (2x
120fps). AVAide Screen Recorder provides a great way for your video creative
editing experience. Main Features: * Supports almost all Windows operating

systems and devices. * Supports almost all video file formats, including MOV, MP4,
AVI, MKV, M2TS, TS, TIFF, WEBM, and more. * Supports almost all screen capture

hotkeys in Windows and supported devices. * Supports the following options: Share
to Youtube, twitch.tv, facebook, record to VOD, record to shoutcast. * Supports the
integrated editor of AVAide Screen Recorder for editing video and audios. You can

create the best screen recording with the AVAide Screen Recorder editor. *
Supports the video interface of Windows. You can record videos from the mouse

pointer, the windows, from the active process, the opening and closing apps,
windows, etc. * Incompatible with any other screen recording tools. * Supports the

drag and drop function in recording. * Easily record and edit videos while viewing at
any time * Export videos in various formats: Webm, mp4, avi, mkv, etc. You can

choose the format according to your needs. * Supports the conversion of
camcorder, camera, web camera, microphone and record device into a screen

capture device. * No configuration or installation is needed. Just start recording.
AVAide Screen Recorder Screenshot: AVAide Screen Recorder Screenshot AVAide
Screen Recorder is an easy-to-use screen recorder for recording almost any thing

to VODCASTS and COOLVIDEODS up to 240fps (2x 120fps). AVAide Screen
Recorder provides a great way for your video creative editing experience.Main

Features:* Supports almost all Windows operating systems and devices.* Supports
almost all video file formats, including MOV, MP4, AVI, MKV, M2TS, TS, TIFF, WEBM,
and more.* Supports almost all screen capture hotkeys in Windows and supported

devices.* Supports the integrated editor of AVAide Screen Recorder for editing
video and audios. You can create the best screen recording with the AVAide Screen

Recorder editor.* Supports the video interface of Windows
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AVAide Screen Recorder Cracked 2022 Latest Version is an easy to use application
for recording screen contents or audio from your computer, phone, and webcam.
The application uses the screen capture technology to capture screen contents of

your computer and play it back in your own video and audio files. Features: 1.
Support all Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 7, Windows Vista, and Windows XP.

2. Support for.jpg,.bmp,.gif,.png,.wmv,.avi,.wma,.mp4, and.mp3 formats. 3.
Support for Webcam Recording. 4. Support to pick out the part of the

screen/webcam as the recording area. 5. Support for recording voice from
microphone. 6. Support to record the system audio from your computer. 7. Support

to add the watermark in the recording files. 8. Support to play the back recorded
files. 9. Support for task schedule to start and stop the recording automatically. 10.

Support to change the watermark image. 11. Support to change the color of the
watermark. 12. Support to change the size of the watermark. 13. Support to

change the position of the watermark. 14. Support to record the video channel
(for.mp4 format only). 15. Support to change the video quality. 16. Support to

select the video quality. 17. Support to change the audio channel (for.mp4 format
only). 18. Support to change the audio quality. 19. Support to choose recording
time (for.mp4 format only). 20. Support to change the recording area (for.mp4
format only). 21. Support to add text to the recorded video clips. 22. Support to
add text in the watermark image. 23. Support to add the date in the watermark

image. 24. Support to change the system volume (for Windows XP). 25. Support to
add the date in the watermark image. AVAide Screen Recorder Cracked Version is
freeware! (beware of infected versions) And it doesn't collect personal information

from your computer. AVAide Screen Recorder Pics: AVAide Screen Recorder is a
Windows XP - based program and it will work correctly on the following versions of
Windows: Windows XP Home Edition / Professional Edition SP2 and SP3 Windows XP

Pro Edition SP2 and SP b7e8fdf5c8
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AVAide Screen Recorder is a simple utility that allows you to record the video
stream from your video camera or microphone, the audio stream from your sound
card or the audio from the system microphone, as well as the video stream from
your webcam. It supports Windows 9, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows XP and
Windows 2000 platforms. Features: · Support for many media sources · Built-in
recorder · Built-in scheduler · Built-in watermark · Built-in task scheduler · Built-in
auto watermark · Built-in memory cache · Built-in video recording · Built-in webcam
recording · Built-in screenshot · Built-in recorder task scheduler · Built-in video
recording task scheduler · Built-in webcam recording task scheduler · Built-in
recording on mouse click · Built-in recording on hotkeys · Built-in multi-record and
multi-screen recording · Built-in multi-recording and multi-screen recording · Built-
in quick recording · Built-in multi-recording and multi-screen recording quick
recording · Built-in webcam recording quick recording · Built-in screen capture ·
Built-in option to draw on screen · Built-in option to view/replay captured videos ·
Built-in multi-recording and multi-screen recording option to draw on screen · Built-
in option to capture screens · Built-in option to replay captured videos · Built-in
webcam recording option to capture screens · Built-in multi-screen recording option
to replay and capture video · Built-in webcam recording option to capture screen
and videos · Built-in option to replay videos · Built-in option to record media from
local disk · Built-in option to record media from remote system · Built-in option to
select the available resolutions · Built-in option to record media frame by frame ·
Built-in option to record media in different recording qualities · Built-in option to
record audio at different recording qualities · Built-in option to record video stream
at various recording qualities · Built-in option to stop the recording if a file size or
time is reached · Built-in option to stop the recording if the selected recording
quality is exceeded · Built-in webcam recording option to track the cursor · Built-in
webcam recording option to capture screen · Built-

What's New in the AVAide Screen Recorder?

AVAide Screen Recorder is a screen recording software that is designed to record
your desktop, browser, video games, Flash and screen on your Mac or PC. Now
users can create presentations and tutorials with ease. Just need a few clicks,
AVAide Screen Recorder is the perfect tool for you to record your display. - Save to
video files (AVI, MP4, MOV, FLV) - Record audio (MP3, AAC, M4A, OGG) - Convert
video and audio formats - Apply watermark - Apply frame rate - Apply background
transparency - Add subtitles - Export videos to many popular formats - Set
Automatically recording - Convert recording to AVI (Xvid, AVI, MP4) with one click -
Recording speed can be adjusted manually or automatically - Switch between video
and audio recording - Recording can be stopped automatically when the time is
reached - Support for webcam - Support for webcam - Watermark adder - The
system volume can be adjusted - 3D Mode - 3D Mode - JPEG compression - Anti-
virus protection - User-friendly interface - Quick video conversion - Batch video
conversion - Record yourself using webcam - Cursor tracking - Fast recording and
conversion - Speed setting can be reset - Support for all kinds of file formats -
Support for all kinds of file formats - Offers different quality settings - Record game
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events and play video - Free online and off-line recording - Easily access the source
files - Video and audio adjust function - Calligraphy and drawing tools - Recording
dates and time - Graphical interface - History list - Thumbnails - Handy and simple
interface - Easy to use with advanced function - Free to use - New, improved and
bug-fixed software version comes out on time FEATURES: - Supports Firefox,
Chrome and Safari - Directly record your display using webcam - Capturing
application window or the whole screen - Save video to AVI format - Record audio
to MP3, MP2, AAC, AIFF, M4A, OGG - Capture and adjust screen brightness - Record
video or audio with user defined frame rate - Record applications and games - Add
watermark and use frames - Adjust video or audio quality - Specify the color of
background - Specify the color of mouse
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System Requirements For AVAide Screen Recorder:

PC: OS: Windows XP (SP3), Vista, Windows 7, 8 or Windows 10 Processor: Intel i3, i5
or i7 Memory: 4 GB RAM Hard Drive: 4 GB free hard drive space Graphics: Graphics
card that supports OpenGL 2.1 DirectX: 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Other: English Recommended System Requirements: OS: Windows XP
(SP3), Vista
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